Newsletter

Rock Star Maths Day
The children participated in TT Rock Star today at
school. Each class completed an activity linking maths
and Rock Stars. The activities included: shape hunts,
buying and designing a rock outfit and designing a
symmetrical guitar plectrum. The children had time
to spend on Time Table Rock Stars, practising their
multiplication skills. We have all had lots of fun
dressing up and joining in with the Rock Star Day and
learnt many new maths skills. You all rocked!
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Award Winners
Who has been shining this week at Summerseat?
Class One

Shine Award— Laura

Class Two

Value Award — Harry

Class Three

Shine Award — Eddy
Values Award— Violet

Class Four

Shine Award — Edward
Values Award— Florence

Dates for your Diary—for dates further ahead, please visit the

Anniversary
You may be aware that Monday 15th November
2021 will be the first anniversary of the sad loss of
Mrs. Mason. We have organised some flowers from
staff and governors to place on her bench in the
playground to mark this day which you may notice
as you pass. We are also making a contribution to
one of her favourite dog charities. Her family are in
our prayers.

calendar on the school website.
Odd Sock Day—wear odd socks to celebrate
Mon 15th Nov
uniqueness
Children in Need—Come in PJs (Donations
Thurs 18th Nov
please)

Fri 19th Nov

School Closed INSET Day (open on 22nd)

Thurs 25th Nov

Flu vaccination
Friends Movie Night—KS1—3:30—5:00pm

Fri 26th Nov

Friends Movie Night—KS2 5pm-7pm

Weds 1st Dec

Tree decorating Service—Children & staff
only

3rd-5th Dec

Robinwood—Class 4

Online Safety
This week we have two online safety posters to share
which are attached with the newsletter. The first is
‘What Parents Need to Know About Squid Games’
and the second is ’What Parents Need to Know About
Netflix’. Our designated safeguarding leads are Julie
Whittaker and Lucy McQuaid (Deputy) and online
safety is a key area for the designated safeguarding
leads. If you ever need signposting regarding any
issues causing concern, please speak to us and we will
try our best to help.
I would also like to share Common Sense Media as a
vital resource for parents in quickly checking
appropriateness of content. It provides a ‘What
parents say’ and ‘What children say ‘ rating which is
very useful. https://www.commonsensemedia.org/

Anti-Bullying Week & Value for the half term
Again, one of the roles of our designated
safeguarding leads is to ensure children are taught
about bullying and peer on peer abuse as part of our
curriculum. To supplement our PSHE curriculum
where this sits, we take part in anti-bullying week.
Anti-Bullying Week is coordinated In England and
Wales by the Anti-Bullying Alliance and takes place
from 15 to 19 November 2021 and it has the theme
One Kind Word. The week will begin with Odd Socks
Day which is supported by CBBC and CBeebies star
Andy Day and his band Andy and the Odd Socks.
Remember to wear your uniform but with odd socks
on Monday 15th to celebrate our own individual
uniqueness. This also links to one of our thee
curriculum drivers—diversity. Kindness is more
important today than it has ever been. The isolation
of the last year has underlined how little acts of
consideration can break down barriers and brighten
the lives of the people around us. This is one of the
reasons, that ‘One Kind Word’ has been chosen as
the theme of Anti-Bullying Week taking place from 15
to 19 of November 2021. ‘Care’ is our value for this
half term.

